A Resource Booklet for SACE Stage 1 Earth and Environmental Science
The following pages have been prepared by practicing teachers of SACE Earth
and Environmental Science. The six Chapters are aligned with the six topics
described in the SACE Stage 1 subject outline. They aim to provide an additional
source of contexts and ideas to help teachers plan to teach this subject.
For further information, including the general and assessment requirements of
the course see: https://www.sace.sa.edu.au/web/earth-and-environmentalscience/stage-1/planning-to-teach/subject-outline
A Note for Teachers
The resources in this booklet are not intended for ‘publication’.
They are ‘drafts’ that have been developed by teachers for teachers.
They can be freely used for educational purposes, including course
design, topic and lesson planning. Each Chapter is a living document,
intended for continuous improvement in the future. Teachers of Earth
and Environmental Science are invited to provide feedback, particularly
suggestions of new contexts, field-work and practical investigations that
have been found to work well with students. Your suggestions for
improvement would be greatly appreciated and should be directed to our
project coordinator:: lenaltman9@gmail.com

Preparation of this booklet has been coordinated and funded by the Geoscience
Pathways Project, under the sponsorship of the Geological Society of Australia (GSA)
and the Teacher Earth Science Education Program (TESEP). In-kind support has
been provided by the SA Department of Energy and Mining (DEM) and the
Geological Survey of South Australia (GSSA).

FAIR USE: The teachers named alongside each chapter of this document have researched available resources,
selected and collated these notes and images from a wide range of sources. These resources have been adapted in
fair use, for educational and collaborative purposes within our not-for-profit organization.

https://www.alrc.gov.au/publications/14-education/fair-use-and-education
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